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, Representative Louis C. Cramton, of Michigan, was accused
of accepting fees from the Anti-Saloon League. Ward T. Van
Orman, of Akron, Ohio, won the international balloon race. 1
Plans of Mrs. E .T. Stotesbury, society woman, for a new
social center in Florida were set back when the project filed
in bankruptcy. Reports said David H. Blair, Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, would be made Assistant Secretary of
the Treasuiy. ' .-1.»

NORGE MAY FLY OVER
THE UNITED STATES

Crew Awaits Word From Rome Before
Reassembling the Polar Dirigible.
Nome. Alaska* June 3.—lAO—The

crew of the Norge. Italian-built di-
rigible of the Amundseu-Ellsworth

I transpolar flight, today awaits . the
I decision of the Italian aerclnut, Rome,
| as to whether the airship will be re-

; assembled at Camp Lewis, "Wash., for
I flights over the United States.

With the arrival yesterday of Col.
| Umberto Nobile, des : gner and pilot of
the Norge, the Italian members of the
crew, the party of explorers who
made the trip from King's Bay. Spitz-
bergen, to Teller, 75 miles north of
here, were reunited for the first time
since landing May 13, Captain Roald
Amundsen, and Lincoln Ellsworth, of
New York, have here more than
three weeks.

ELECTRIC FANS ARE
INSTALLED IN SENATE

Accepted as Anothei- Indication That

Congress Will Not Be Adjourned at
Present.
Washington. June 3.— (A*)—Another

indication that Congress do-** not in-
tend to adjourn soon -was seen today

in the installation of electric fans in
the Senate Chamber.

Prospects of hot weather breaking

a quorum and forcing adjournment

j has been feared by supporters of
farm legislation.

The fans have not been used for
several years and their installation al-
ways has argued long and tedius ses-

j sions.

WANTS NO MODIFICATION
ACTION AT THIS SESSION

I

Prohibition Committee of Senate Sub-
mits Such Recommendation.

Washington, June 3.—( A3)—Indefi-|
nite postponement of all proposals
for modification of the dry laws and
for a national prohibition referendum
was recommended today by the Sen-
ate prohibition committee.

This action still is subject to ap- j
proval by the judiciary committee, of |
which the prohibition committee is
a part, but it is expected to concur.

Edwin Morris to Graduate at Wash-
ington and Lee.

Edwin Alexander Morris, son of
William Lee Morris, of Concord, will

receive the bachelor of science in com-
merce from Washington and Lee Uni-
versity at Lexington, Va., at the
176th commencement of the seventh
oldest educational institution in the

country June Bth. A class of 129
will be graduated from the univer-
sity. Mr. Morris attended David-
son College in 1922. * He -is a mem-
ber of Sigma Ohi, national social fra-
ternity.

Efird’s Store to Be Closed Thursday
Afternoon to Mark Down Goods.
The big chain sale to begin at

Efird’s Concord and Kannapolis
stories will begin Friday, June 4th,
and continue until June 28th. The
stores will be closed Thursday after-
noon at 1 o'clock to mark down goods.
Mr/ Harris at the Concord store wants
20 extra salespeople, and Mr. Phlieg-
er at Kannapolis wants 15. See
them today.

With Our Advertisers.
June, the mionjth of brides— and

the J.-C. Penny Co. is ready for them
with attractive trousseaus.

LONG AND OVERMAN WILL
LEAD IN COUNTY’S VOTE

Probable That Primary Vote in Ca-
barrus Saturday Will Be Light.—
Candidates Confident.
With each candidate expressing

that confidence that is exjiected of
him. Democrats of Cabarrus will go

to the jlolls Saturday to name their :
choice for the United States Senate ;

and the solieitorship of the 15th ju- j
dicial district.

Senator Overman’s campaign man- j
agers have maintained from the be-
ginning that the junior senator will
overwhelm his opponent, Robert It. j
Reynolds, of Asheville, and Mr. Rev- j
nolds and his supporters have been j
just as insistent in predicting defeat;
for the senator.

In what he characterized as his I
“last statement” before the primary,
Mr. Reynolds predicted that he would
carry 61 counties with a majority of
at least 25,000.

On the same day this speech of op-
timism was made by the Asheville
candidate, friends of Senator Over-
man were quoted as saying in effect
that there would really be nothing to

the race, so great will be the Over-

man vote.
It is generally agreed that Senator

Overman will ear.v this county in a
light vote, with the'Kannapolis vot-

ers holding the balance of power. Mr.
Reynolds does not lack for supporters

in the county and many of them have
been active in his interest. It is pre-

dicted by some of them that the Rey-
nolds vote will be an eye-opener to

those persons who have taken it for
granted that Senator Overman will
win.

It seems safe to predict, say poli-

! ticians, that Zeb V. Long will carry
! the county in his race with F. B.
Brittain for the nomination as solic-
itor. Mr. Long has many supporters

| in the county, and in addition he is
well and favorably known by many I
persons who do not take an active
part in the preliminaries but who al-
ways go to the polls whether it is pri-

| mary or election day.
Both of the candidates have been

jrather active in the county within
the past several weeks. The Kannap-
olis vote, which is expected to be a
large one, will go to Mr. Long, it is

I predicted by those who claim to know,

j Registrars and judges in the coun-
! ty are asked to send to this office as

! early as possible Saturday night the
result of the voting in their precinct.

It is also planned to get here the vote

from other counties in the district so

I the result of the race between Mr.
Long and Mr. Brittain can be deter-,

m’ned Saturday night.

Big Dress Sale at Fisher’s.
Julius Fisher has just made a spe-

cial trip to' New York and has now

.for your inspection the cream off the

’summer styles. He closed out the
stock of a" large manufacturer of
women’s dresses at less than manu-
facturer’s cost, and is going to sell

them to you at about half pfice. In
a big half page ad. today you will
find these dresses described and priced,

and you will be surprised.

Miss Hahn Graduates.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Habn, Vir-
ginia Hahn and Kathleen Sappen-
field attended commencement at Le-
noi?-Rhyne College, Hickory, Wed-
nesday. They were accompanied home
by Miss Elizabeth Hahn, who was a

1 member of this year's graduating
class.
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* NOTICE TO ALL *

* PRIMARY JUDGES *
* IN THE COUNTY *

* • *

& Wo are anxious to got the full
S 6 county primary vote recorded in •&

this office as early as possible -sfc
$6 Saturday night and in order to $

do this we must have the co-op- •$£

eration of all precinct judges. $

As soon as the votes are count-
: od in each precinct judges are ¦&

asked to send or ’phone the re- •$•
suits to The Tribune and The *&

• Times office. Concord ’phone 7N.
| Employes of the office will be
I here during the late afternoon
i and evening to take the results.

Persons interested are invited
to call at the office for such :n- rfc

ISK formation as we may be ab’.e to %

1* R‘ve. &

, * *
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I ARE AGE AND YOUTH ARRAYBJd
AGAINST EACH OTHER

Will the Spirit of the New South Be
Manifest in the Primary Salur-

* day?

Tribune Bureau |
Sir Walter Hotel |

Raleigh, .Tune 3.—Is the spirit of.
the awakening South about to he
manifest in tiie senatorial primary
contest in North Carolina Saturday?
Are age and youth arrayed against
each other, age scoffingly confident,

youth eager, enthusiastic and hope-
ful? There are those who are in
close touch with the political situa-
tion over the state who say this is
the situation. This older group smile
sagely when Reynolds’ name is men-
tioned, and wag their heads in mock
sympathy for that “young boy from
Asheville" who has been so deluded
to think that he could ever hope to
aspire to the Senate with a man like
Senator Lee S. Overman, as his op-
ponent. They fail to see how any-
one who has reached years of dis-
cretion and attained an age sufficient
to entitle the exercise of suffrage
could possibly consider voting for any
one other than the present junior
senator from North Carolina. They
point to his long years of service, his
seniority on many committees, the in-
fluence whirfi he has in Washington
among the various departments. They
even point to the fact that during
the TVilson administration. Overman
was one of Wilson’s most trusted and
dependable aides—and there are many
who sill read scripture from the Wil-
son political Bible daily. It is a
potent argument and one not to be
sniffed at, so the oldsters think.

But what of the younger men «Qd
"youngev women in the’ state echo nee
not as learned in political folklore as
their elders, and who ’have of late
started thinking independently of
matters political and forming their
own conclusions? What of these
younger minds, schooled in independ-
ent thinking, possessed of initiative,
which are destined to guide the des-
tinies of the state and nation in the
years that are not far off—what are
these younger intellects thinking?

And right there is the 'hub of the
whole matter —the solar plexus of the
present political question, anatomic-
ally speaking. The news to that
question is what the Overman cohorts
would give a pretty half-dollar to
know, for the last few days they have
realized that their line of thought has
by no means been telepattoetic, and
that there are those in the state who
have steadily refused and continue
to refuse'to accept their way of think-
ing.

Several things in the last few days
have served to disturb the composure

of the old guard and to wake them up
to the fact Reynolds is in the race
for the Senate and t’hat he is by no
means a myth and not to be reckoned
with.

One thing that has caused some

little restlessness is the fact that the
mails over the state in the last few
days have contained some 65,000 pos-
tal cards, sent by various Reynolds
supporters—not by Reynolds himself
to their friends, most of them but
luke-warmly interested in Reynolds,
asking them to vote for Bob on Sat-
urday. Another thing is the enthu-
siastic, active work being done by the
out-and-out-Reynolds men in his be-
half. And another, if not the most
important factor, is the number of
personal contacts Reynolds had made
in his personally conducted tour of
the state, as the result of which he
says he will carry sixty-one counties
on Saturday. Beginning today, his
picture is being flatbed on the screen
of seventy-one moving picture thea-
ters over the state, thereby making
an impression upon those-thousands
of people who enjoy the world of the
imaginative.

So there you are. Age versus youth.
The law axul order changeth. Evo-
lution as compared with fundamen-
talism, in the field of politics.

Reynolds left Raleigh late yester- 1
day afternoon on his return trip to j

seriously confident. No
brag, no careless air of the debonnaire
but cool, calculating, sure of his won
strength.

Saturday will solve the riddle.

Severe Earthquake Recorded.
Washington, June 3.—UP) —”A se-

vere” earthquake was recorded early
today on the seismographs* at George-
town University. Director Tondorff
placed the disturbance at 6,000 miles j
from Washington in a southwesterly |
direction, and said it lasted from
12:02 a. m. until shortly after 3
o'clock, with the maximum between
12:47 and 1:03 a. m.

Lloyd George Enters Denial.
Londoiv-June 3.—UP)—Former Pre-

mier Lloyd George, parliamentary lib-
eral leader, whose differences with
Lords Ojcford and Asquith have shak-
en the liberal party, has written a
public denial of the report that he
sought to join the laborites.

GROWTH OF THE STATE
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM I

Graphically Shown in a Comparison
of Figures.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. June 3.—The tremendous
growth of the North Carolina educa-
tional system ns reflected in its pub-
lic schools is graphically shown in
n comparison of figures and data con-
tained in the June edition of “School :
Facts" issued monthly by t’he depnrt- j
inent of public instruction, and which
is jusi off the press today.

Tn 1000 and 1001 there were but
435,184 children enrolled in the schools
of the state, the entire expenditure
for that year on the schools amount- j
ing to only $1,248,157.34. In 1024;

and 1025 there were 800.834 pupils
in she elementary ami high schools of
the state at an expenditure of the j
state amounting to $33,708,063.68. j

i These figures become even more sig- 1
1 nificant when attention is called to
the fact that in 1000-01 only 50 per
cent, of the school -children attended
school regularly while in 1024-25 73.6

! per cent, attended school regularly.,
The average expenditure by the state
for each child in 1000-01 was but

j $2.87, while in 1024-25 ft was $41.06.
These figures not only disclose a

j wide difference in school expenditures
but also show that the enrollment has
nearly doubled and that the percent-
age of regular attendance has also
made a decided and substantial in-
crease. Another interested factor is
the increase in the length of the school
term that has resulted. In 1000-01
the average school term Was but 86
days while now 147.0 in the schools
for white children. Also more and
better teachers at better salaries are
employed to take care of the increased
enrollment and better attendance.

Out of the $33,078,063 68 spent in
1024-25, 65.3 per cent, was spent in
the rural schools of the state for the
education of 612,570 children, or 75.6
of the otal school em-ollment. The
remaining $11,770,374 or 34.7 per
cent, of the total expenditures, was
spent in city or special charter
schools. The average cost of educat-
ing one child is now $25.07 if the cost

of buildings and equipment is omit-
ter; if this is included, the per cap-
ita cost at present amounts to $41.96
per child per year.

DISTRESSING CROP
CONDITIONS FARTHER SOUTH

J. B. Linker Says He Has Never |
Seen as Poor Prospects as Now
Appear in Georgia and South Caro-
lina.
“The crop conditions along the route

of the Seaboard Airline railroad are
the worst I have ever seen,” said J.
B. Linker, local real man, this
niorning. • Linker has just re- !
turned from a trip to Athens, Ga., a
trip that he makes every year at about
this time.

“Never neTore nave t seen cotton
suffering so badly from lack of rain
at this time of the year,” he said.
“Along the route I traveled, in many

cases, they have had no seasonable
rains in over three weeks. The con-
dition exists as far as sixty or seventy

miles south of Atlanta and traveling
men say that Alabama crops are suf-
fering just as badly. King Cotton is
surely doomed in that vicinity unless
the clouds open up with rainfall dur-
ing the next two w-eeks.”

Mr. Linker said that very little
cotton had been chopped out and that
most of it was not even up yet. In
many places fields that had been
plowed lip for cotton planting had
simply been left alone —conditions
were so deplorable that the farmers
did not even go on with their plant-
ing.

The cotton condition along the
route of the Southern .railway is
much more encouraging than that
along the Seaboard. In many cases
the cotton is out ana it is very sel-
dom that one sees three-fourths of the
crop already ruined —a situation prev-
alent along the Seaboard.

According to Mr. Linker, the corn
crqp looks much better than cotton.
It seems to be thriving, despite the
drought.

FORMER RESIDENT OF
CITY DIES AT HOME

C. W. Earnhardt Died Suddenly May
Third at His Home in Keysville,
Virginia.
Friends and relatives here have

been advised of the death on May
3rd, of C. W. Earnhardt, at Keys-

ville, Virginia- A newspaper of that

town had the following to say of Mr.
Earnhardt’s life and death :

Mr. C. W. Earnhardt, or Keys-
ville, dropped dead from heart dis-
ease on Tuesday afternoon, at his
blacksmith shop.

'No one was present at tne time of
the sudden attack which resulted in

his deaath. Just previous to the dis-
covery of his body lying in his place
of business he had been on the out-
side doing some repair work. A boy,
|in passing, saw his prostrate form,

| and immediately reported to a phy-

sician, who went to the p ace and
found life extinct.

Mr. Earnhardt was 73 of;
age and had been a resident of Keys- j
ville for about twenty years .engaged
in the blacksmith business. He came
in contact with many people who
learned to admire and esreem him.
He was held in high esteem not only |
by the entire community in which he |
lived, but by a large circle of out-!

jside acquaintances.
Mr. Earnhardt leaves his wife, one

son and one daughter. He was a na-
tive of North Carolina, having been
born and raised in Concord.

The remains were interred in Ash
Camp Baptist church cemetery. He
was a member of the Presbyterian
church.

Misses Leona Broom and Grace
Ridenhour and James Walker return-

ed Wednesday from Hickory, where
1 they attended the Lenoir-Rhyne Col-
I lege Commencement.

' DECISION OF WAR !

i LIES KITH YOUNG
MEN, WILBUR SAYS

i

'Graduates of the Naval,
Academy Told of Great 1,

j Faith Nation Has Shown!

| In Them. #

I THEIR ACTION OF
GREAT INTEREST

i —:

! How They Conduct Them-
selves and the Jobs As-
signed to Them Has a
Bearing on the Future.

Annapolis. Md., June 3.—(A*)—The
decision of war lies in the hands of
young men.

This was the message of Secretary
Wilbur today to the graduating class
at the Naval Academy.

“Ifyou feel that you are hazarding
much in surrendering something of
your liberty to the unknown demands
of your nation, what do we say of
the hazard of the nation in placing its
destiny Lp no small degree in your
hands.”

The Naval Secretary said in his
prepared address. “Have you done
anything which justifies the go\ em-
inent in this expression of its great
confidence” ?

CONDITIONS DUE TO
LONG DRY WEATHER

Conditions on the Farms in the State
Are Growing More Serious.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Ilaieigh, .Tune —lt may take the
old folks to tell that it “aint gon’na
rain no mo” but it is very probable
that the youngest in any *

North
Carolina- farmer's family will be able
to tell you that “it ain’t rained in
a long long time- The damage to
young plants just beginning to grow
as probably already climbed far up
into the million dollar class and

j each day of dry weather means that
conditions on the farms are growing
more serious, officials of the State
Department of Agriculture say.

Scattered showers have occured
over the state at intervals but these
have been insufficien for the needs
of seeds jiist sprouting and of thirsty
plants just, beginning to grow. Some
sections in the Piedmont have had '

no rain since April 12th and the'
average temperature has been much
below a normal for the season.

The growth of cotton plants in J
North Carolina averages from two to 1
three weeks late at this time, and
some farmers in the souhern counties
of the belt say that los of cotton
planted four weeks ago was not up
by June Ist. The seeds, planted in
the dry baked soil have germinated
very poorly and it has been difficult
to get a fair stand throughout most
of the cotton belt.

A considerable acreage has been
replanted through the southern
counties and some are still replant-
ing while others state that hey are
waiting for rain to replant. The
countless in the extreme north east
of the state report conditions .in’ bet-
ter shape. More frequent showers

have occurred and cotton stands in
this section are considered fair. The
general staaement from most of the
cotton belt is that cotton growth, is

ut a stand still, prospects very poor
I and discouraging with lots of the
cotton dying in the field. Some chop-
ping has been done but a small per-

cent of the crop has been chopped ns
so little of it is up to a stand a.t this
time.

No weevi’s have been observed yet
except in isolated instances- The
acreage of cotton which was report-

ed as 98 per cent of last year may
be further reduced by the ravages of
the drought unless rains come soon
to relieve the situation.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Advance of 7 Points
to Decline of 1 Point.

New York, June 3.—(/P) —The cot-
ton market opened steady today at

an advance of 7 points to a decline
of 1 point, active months selling about

•3 to 6 points net higher in response

to relatively steady Liverpool cables,
reports of further rains in the south-
west and talk of an increased spot
demand in the South. ,

July sold up to 18.42 and December
to 17.58 in the early trading. Of-
ferings were comparatively lig’at. anr
nriees held within a few points of the
best at the end of the first hour.

Another private report pointed to

an increase of 1 per cent, in the
acreage and estimated the end-May

condition at 71.6 per cent, of normal.
Cotton futures opened steady. July

j 18.41; Oct. 17.62; Dec. 17.55; Jan.
j 17.50 ; March 17.65.

Danville Young Wife Held at Char-
lotte.

Charlotte, June 2.—Mrs. Osie Fer-

i guson, 18-year-old Danville, Va.,
| matron today was being held in de-
I tention here by welfare officials fol-
lowing receipt of advices from the
Virginia city asking that she be held.

Mrs. Ferguson was aken in charge

by welfare officials as she was board-
ing a train leaving this city. Mrs.

Ferguson said she had no idea as to

why the Danville authorities usked

that she be detained

In the list of Confederate veterans

carried in Wednesday’s Tribune
T

the

names of Dr. S. A. Grier, of No. 1

township, and M. J. Black, of No.

II township, were inadvertently omit-

ted.

j r—- || |

J | *<ON J
I T\< °f scarlet fever I
were XJ&f this morning to the |
county department.

According to a deed filed, the
court house yesterday C. Xiblock
has sold to K. Victor Dty for $1,450
property in No. 11 township.

Rev. Q. C. Davis, former pastor j
of the First Baptist Church at Al- !

j bejnarie. died Synday night about 9 lo’clock in a hospital' at Orlando, Fla. |

j The weekly meeting of the Copeord

| Kiwanis Club will be held at the Y.
IM. C. A. here tomorrow at 12:30. It

is said an unusually good program
has been arranged for the meeting.

A number of local Knights of
Pythias vis'ted Albemarle Tuesday
night, the local degree team confer-
ring the third degree rank on candi-
dates of the Albemarle lodge.

Fishermen r.ir viriting Beaver Dam
and other favorite spots in great num-
bers now. While the water at Beav- j
er Dam is low local fisherman have
had some luck there within recent J
weeks.

The work of repairing holes in the i
street was begun this morning on i
North Union street as part of the pro- I
gram which will cover the entire city. ,
The holes for t'iie most part resulted !
from cuttings made in the. asphalt for |
sewer connections.

‘

i Large crowds ,have been daily en- j
joying swimming in the pool of the;
Concord Y. M. C. A. During the past |
few days it has been practically fullj
during the hours that it is open to j
the public, and no letup is expected |
during the warm summer days.

The ,orthopaed :c clinic being spon-
sored by the Charlotte Rotary Club,
will be held on Saturday l of this week
in Charlotte. Persons from Cabar- j
rus county who have been attending

the clinic are expected to attend the
meeting Saturray.

On opening day, Saturday, June
st'a, Howard’s Service Station No. 3,
corner Buffalo and Church streets, in

front of Locke Mills office, will give !
one gallon of Sinclair gasoline free to

every one who purchases five or more
gallons. See ad., in this, paper.

The State dentist who is conduct-
ing the clinic for school children at
Kannapolis, has all of the work now
that he can do. Parents are co-oper-

ating in splendid fashion with him
and as a result more than 200 chil-
dren have been given free treatment.

Quite a number of local ba*eball
fans went to Charlotte today t<!> see
the Greenyille and Charlotte teams
hi action. The former I*4 the

i league most of the season and has a
! fast, smooth-working team. The teams

will play again Friday and Satur-

i day.

| The American Walker team stands
1 an excellent chance to .win the cup
from the British again this year. In
four foursome matches played yester-

day Alnerieans won in three and need
only to win half of the twosome
matches to retain the cup for another
two years.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Rowlett
left early this morning for Blackstone,
Va., being called there by t’ae death
of the former’s father. They made
the trip in their automobile and ex-

pect to return to Concord Sunday.
Mr. Rowlett died at liis home in
Blackstone Wednesday.

Efird’s store closed this- afternoon
at 1 o’clock for the remainder of the
day so employees would have ample
time in which to remark all goods for
the big chain sale which starts in the
store tomorrow. All stores in the

chain will conduct the sole during
which many bargains will be offered.

As soon as workmen have com-
pleted their job at the new hotel build-
ing will be opened to the public again.
A representative of the architect yes-

terday asked that all persons delay
their visits to the structure until cer-
tain work now underway is completed
so the workmen will not be halted in

their work.

Traffic is moving in r'yular fashion i
at the square again. Repair work
at this important point was complet-
ed last night and the streets opened
to traffic this morning. The remov-
ing of the street car tracks and fill-
ings of holes gives the street a wider
appearance. It is planned to change
(he traffic sign later.

Miss Margaret Ford, county tuber-
culosis nurse, will spend tomorrow at
Sanatorium, taking with her there
several persons from this county who
will be given X-ray examinations.
These persons were examined at the j
ast T. B. clinic here and were ad-

vised to get further examinations at

the State Sanatorium.

The tire alarm was turned in by
Mrs. H. IV. Blanks at a few minutes
before noon this morning when a pile
of trash at the rear of the Y. M. CS'
A. caught on fire. For a moment it
looked as though the flames would:
catch the covering of the swimming!
pool, but efficient work by the fire.
department quickly put out the fire 1
before it could do damage.

Fire Department Quarters Enlarged, j
The quarters of the Concord fire i

department in the city hall annex !
have been enlarged during the past
week by making a large room out of
part of the building formerly used j
for storage purposes.

A door was cut through the wall!
connecting the room which houses the j
trucks and the storage room, and |
this new room is now used to house
the work bench and hose racks of the
department.

The new arrangement gives the fire-
men more space in the first floor room
where are kept the trucks.

Miss Jean Maxwell leaves this
week for a western trip of six weeks.'

NO. 96

WOMEN WARNED TO
BE CAREFUL ABOUT
REDUCING METHOOSh

Should Reduce on Sche&*!|
l lile of Reliable Physicisrai

General Federation ofil
Clubs Decides. I

DENY REDUCING
IS NOW MANIAj

It Is General Practice Rut [|l|
Women Refuse to Ad~l|
mit That s Has Readied U
the Mania Form. I

1 Atlantic City. X. J., June 3.— (A*)—»fl||
| Reducing may be a practice, but it isl k||

j not a mania nor a habit, the General Ml

j Federation of Women’s Clubs today Jfl|
| decided before adopting a resolution j|||
I urging the women of America not to[|j|
| imperil their health by the use of re~-|Ej|
; during methods not advocated by rt-SEI
| liable physicians. I
i A resolution endorsing the pr:nci«i|i
| pies of a bill to subject jirison-nurtutfcl
-goods to the laws of the state intol
jwhich they came also was adopted, '’f I

The original draft of the reducing fjj
if resolution declared this practice alfllj mania. Mrs. Win. E. Towner, of H-o)«|||
yoke. Mass., moved to substitute habit H§j|
for mania, and on suggestion of Mrs. i||
Walter McNab Miller, of New Yorkt {ji|
practice was substituted for habit.l

Mrs. Towner made an unsiicceßsfu||Bl
; attempt to eliminate three paragraphs’ll
|of the resolution in which reducinglf]]
I nostrums and injurious methods of re-{w|
ducing were condemned and the Sd-|l||
vice of a reliable physician advocated!
These paragraphs, she asserted, fon-iM
tained “medical propaganda.” Wbett|*l

jthis failed she proposed laying thej{ 1
! whole resolution on the table, butlf l
there were only seven votes opposedjJH
to its adoption. 2 a

EDITOR OF NEW YORK WORLD |g|
SPEAKS AT WAKE FORB&T!j|

Says College Is Widely Known Be-jil
cause It Has Put Truth in

Wake Forest. June 3.— UP)—i
ing tribute to Wake Forest College as|ffl
a “place where the long laborious uu-, 1
rewarded and often dangerous seareWfcJfor truth is still honored”
Lippman, editor of the New York;’!
World, in the literary address
ed for delivery at the
exercises here today, declared that fh«||9
democratic principle of government iftyn|
not secured in the present day worldh ¦
and outlined the general princifdedM
which “may helep us to Hud our way||

“The problem of democratic goven|4fl
ment turns on how men with finitC|gfl
minds can master events that are in-pa
finitely complex,” he said. “How nieni|fl
with limited education can under-8 ¦
stand questions that are technical ond|9
intricate; how men with confutfSffll
consciences are to formulate rules of»‘*j
conduct in u world that is vastly dis-rim
ferent from that in which their tra-pj
ditional rules of conduct were form-hj

“Wake Forest," Mr. Lippp\a)i de-MM
dared early in his address,
friends far beyond the boundaries off|H
this state, and far beyond the circte|M
of its graduates, because it has been*!*
demonstrated that at Wake Forest* iw

truth is put in the first place and

in the second place. ’- ¦
“It is known that Wake Forest is ;¦

a seat of learning and not a mere
machine for amusing its graduates J9
with successful football teams.”/ •« H

Rearmed Church Holds Next JM
vention at Indianapolis. B

Philadelphia, June 2.—With the an- ' ¦
nouncement that the next session
would be. held in Imiiannpolie, in >1
1!»29, the 22nd triennial cOnventHM||l
of the Reformed Church in the Unit* 29
ed States ended today. I

Although tabled yesterday, a reap- jM
lution that would admit women tolpßj
the ministry of the church againls

I cropped out at today’s session anflH
after a plea by its supporters, it yawl
referred to a committee and will beirjfl
discussed at the next meeting. I
Orthopaedic Clinic in Charlotte Satil®

The regular meeting of the ortho-gj
paed’c clinic hold each month in

j lotto at the offices of the eity-count|j’¦
health department under the sponsor- I
ship of the Charlotte Rotary Club, -I
will be held Saturday, June sth. AIU-j
persons from this county who
been in attendance at any of the cliai I

¦ ical meetings are expected to
| again Saturday. I

Guest at Special Meeting. I
Mrs. J. I*. Cook, president of

! State Branch of the K : ng's Daugfe||l
| iters and Sons, is spending the
in Durham as the specially invitee ¦
guest of the ladies of Durham wh€RS

j are maintaining an Old Ladies Homa. M
This,' it is claimed, is one of th, ¦

most outstanding achievements of thirl
King's Daughters. The Dnrhao ¦
Home : s a large and beautiful build>|]fl
ing, recently completed and openeof|fl

! for service. fl
Mrs. Cook goes to deliver, in an of/ I

fieial manner, the greetings of thy M
! State Branch. I

THE WEATHER J I
Partly cloudy tonight, slightly coolj; ¦

er except in extreme west portion t ¦
Friday partly cloudy on the coaiji ¦
Moderate northwest shifting to nortw
east wind*. I


